BUDDY SYSTEMS
As usual, Pitt Med [February issue] was great. I was particularly impressed with the buddy programs featured. I wish we’d had them 59 years ago.

John Fulton (MD ’45)
Missoula, Mont.

MOST LIKELY TO DISCOVER A BIOCHEMICAL PATHWAY?
I greatly enjoyed your piece on my classmate John Hibbs. I recall him as a soft-spoken, highly intelligent maverick who was always a source of fun and bright ideas. Keep up the excellent reviews.

Barry Brenner (MD ’62)
Boston, Mass.

COVERED
Your last issue pulled me right in. I know you don’t often do cover illustrations, but this one was gripping.

Edith Nichols
Editor, Hopkins Medicine

We gladly receive letters (which we may edit for length, style, and clarity).
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Please send address corrections to the alumni office:
Pitt Med Address Correction
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2004 MAGAZINE HONORS
CASE District II Accolades
Gold Medal, Covers
Gold Medal, Multipage Publ. Design
Honorable Mention, Magazines
Honorable Mention, Best Article
Women in Communications
Matrix Award, Feature Writing
Honorable Mention, Feature Writing

You should see what went on during Medical Alumni Weekend!

And you can, if you log on to www.medschool.pitt.edu/alumni

Click on Reunions and Events to see the photo gallery. Then click on Stay in Touch to update your contact information to make sure you receive your invitation to next year’s fabulous Alumni Weekend events.
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